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Recently much interest has arisen in the characterization 
of pentacoordinated phosphorus compounds. In the case of 
alkyl-alkoxy phosphoranyl radicals, Davies et al.1 and 
Krusic et al.2 have established by ESR measurements that 
the radicals have a trigonal bipyramidal (TBP) configura
tion, in which the unpaired electron is situated in an equato
rial (basal) position. This was concluded from the large 
phosphorus splitting constants (ap) of 700-1000 G. 

Recent work by Schipper et al.,3 Rothuis et al.,4-5 and 
Boekestein et al.6 and also results from Lucken and Maze-
line7,8 indicate that much smaller (<40 G) flp's are found 
when one or more ligands consist of a ir-electron system. 
This suggests an essential difference in coordination in both 
types of radicals. We performed C N D O / 2 calculations9"" 
on these radicals. With the help of a SIMPLEX procedure12 

the energetically best configuration was calculated, with op
timal distances and bond angles. The first type of phospho
rus radicals was found to have a TBP geometry, in accor
dance with experimental data. The odd electron and the lig
ands were all found to be situated in the positions that were 
experimentally established by Krusic et al.2 When one or 
more of the ligands consist of a ir-electron system the con
figuration is confirmed to be tetrahedron (T) like.3-6 Re
cently, it has been established by Davies et al.13 that in the 
case of phenylphosphoranyl radicals high splitting constants 
(500-1000 G) can be observed with electron-withdrawing 
ligands (2,2,2-trifluoroethoxy, chlorirte, hydrogen, and 
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methyl sulfide) linked to phosphorus. By repeating Boekes-
tein's6 experiments, Davies et al.13 confirmed his observa
tions and proposal for T geometry if no electron-withdraw
ing substituent is present. In both cases the geometry of the 
phenylphosphoranyl radicals has been confirmed by our 
C N D O / 2 calculations. From the calculated spin densities it 
was then attempted to calculate phosphorus splitting con
stants. The pentacoordinated radicals have high ap's (~700 
G) and the tetracoordinated radicals have low ap's (<80 
G). The exact values of the small flp's for some of the ir-li-
gand radicals, in which we are especially interested, showed 
no good agreement with the results from the ESR experi
ments. In order to explain the low phosphorus splitting con
stants, we propose a model in which the phosphorus has sp3 
hybridization and the odd electron (the fifth "ligand") is 
delocalized over the five 3d orbitals of the phosphorus atom 
and the ir-electron system. This implies a T-like configura
tion.14 

Geometry Optimization with CNDO/2 

In determining the geometry of the radicals, different 
trial configurations were chosen, i.e., T and TBP with dif
ferent choices of apical (ap) and equatorial (eq) positions 
for the ligands. For some radicals we also calculated geome
tries which correspond with square pyramidal configura
tions. The bond lengths and a few bond angles were then 
optimized. This was not done for the bond angles at the 
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phosphorus atom, which are determined by the chosen con
figuration: 109° for a T configuration and 90° and 120° for 
a TBP geometry.32 (Gorlov et al.15 have optimized the bond 
angles at phosphorus and silicon of tetraatomic radicals and 
found the C N D O / 2 calculations adequate in this respect.) 
The trial structures with the lowest energy give the best fit 
with experimental data. In reality molecules will not have 
an exact T or TBP configuration. We expect them to have 
structures which closely resemble T or TBP. 

In Table I a few typical distances and bond angles are 
shown, as calculated with the SIMPLEX procedure. For PH2 
and for biphenyl ligands the bond angles at phosphorus 
were also optimized. 

Table II shows the results of optimized calculations on 
pentacoordinated radicals, in which the ligands consist of 
various combinations of methoxy and methyl groups, hy
drogen atoms, and the odd electron. From this table the fol
lowing rules can be deducted:2 these radicals have a trigonal 
bipyramidal geometry, the odd electron occupies an equato
rial position, methyl (alkyl) groups prefer equatorial posi
tions, methoxy groups occupy apical positions, hydrogen 
atoms occupy the remaining positions. 

In the second group of radicals one or more of the ligands 
consist of a ir-electron system, such as phenyl, biphenyl, 
ethenyl, and five-membered heterocyclic ring systems. In 
Table III the Tr-ligand radicals I-VII (see structures 
below), which have no strong electron-withdrawing ligands, 
are listed. The results of the calculations clearly indicate a 
T-like geometry. 

Table I. Bond Distances (A) and Bond Angles (deg) Calculated 
with theCNDO/2-SIMPLEX Procedure 

H1PCH,+ 

I 

(CH;1),P(biph) 

II 

(CH:10),PPh 

(CH1J1PCHCH1
+ (CH;i),PCHCH, 

V VI 

III 
( Yl 

IV 

(CH1J11PCH=CH, 

VII 

FXbiph) = P 

When the radicals have electron-withdrawing ligands (in 
our calculations trifiuoromethoxy and hydrogen), the calcu
lations suggest a TBP geometry; see Table IV. 
PhPH2(OCH3) is an exception, for which we have as yet no 
explanation. 

Geometries, which differ both from T and TBP struc
tures, are found in symmetric oxyphosphoranes16 and possi
bly in their related radicals. See Table V for the energies 
calculated for VIII-X. 

CH1 CH, 

00 CO OO 
VHl IX 

Compound VIII has a square pyramidal geometry, as 
found by Holmes.16 For the radical derived from this com
pound (IX) we also calculated a square pyramidal geome
try. According to our calculations, X has a T geometry, 
which may be confirmed by an ESR experiment. 

So far all these data on geometries are in agreement with 
experiments and with Muetterties' rules.1517 The possibility 
of a deviation from an ideal T or TBP structure can clearly 
be seen in the case of PhP(OCHj)2OCF3 , where the square 
pyramidal geometry has only a slightly higher energy than 

Bond 

P-C 

P-O 
P-H 

C-O 

Group 

Alkyl 
Phenyl 
Methylene 
Ethylene 
Methoxy 

PH2 

Methoxy 

T 

1.81 
1.73 
1.79 
1.79 
1.81 
1.54 

TBP 
(ap) 

1.82 

1.80 
1.82 
1.80 
1.58 
1.52 • 
1.40 -

TBP 
(eq) 

1.81 
1.70 
1.77 
1.78 
1.77 
1.51 

Angle 

CPC 
POC 
HPH 

Group 

Biphenyl 
Methoxy 
PH, 

Deg 

- 9 0 
110.5 
91.5 

Table II. CNDO/2 Results of Pentacoordinated Phosphorus 
Radicals without 7r-Ligands 

Radical 

H3POCH3 

(CH3)JHPOCH3 

H3PCH3 

Trial 
structure 

TBP 
TBP 

T 
TBP 

T 
TBP 
TBP 

T 

Apical 

OCH3. H 
H, H 

OCH31H 

H, H 
CH3, H 

Equatorial 

H,H 
OCH31H 

CH11CH3 

CH,, H 
H, H 

E (au) 

-37.4525 
-37.4403 
-37.4421 
-53.9320 

53.9228 
-18.5578 
-18.5481 
-18.5524 

Table III. CNDO/2 Results of ir-Ligand Radicals without 
Strong Electron-Withdrawing Groups 

Rad
ical 

I 

U 

III 

IV 

V 

VI 

VIl 

Trial 
structure 

T 
TBP 
TBP 

T 
TBP 

T 
TBP 

T 
XBPa 

Square pyr 
T 

TBP 
TBP 

T 
Trigonal 

T 
TBP 
TBP 

Apical 

CH2, H 
H1H 

biph, CH3 

OCH31OCH3 

CH31CH3 

CH31CHCH3 

CH31CH3 

CH31CH = CH2 

Equatorial 

H1H 
CH21H 

biph, CH3 

OCH31Ph 

CH31CHCH1 

CH31CH3 

CH31CH = CH, 
CH31CIl3 

E (au) 

-17.2380 
-17.1563 
-17.1619 

-119.1513 
-119.1338 
-134.5585 
-134.5288 

-71.3923 
-71.3147 
-71.2006 
-52.1302 
-52.0348 

No convergence 
-42.9787 

42.9497 
-51.5033 
-51.4964 
-51.4836 

" Both rings have one apical and one equatorial P-C bond. 

Table IV. CNDO/2 Results of 7r-Ligand Radicals with Strong 
Electron-Withdrawing Ligands 

Radical 

H 3 PCH=CH 2 

PhP(OCH3)2-
OCF3 

PhPH2(OCH3) 

Trial 
structure 

TBP 
TBP 

T 
TBP 

Square 
pyr 
T 

TBP 
TBP 

T 

Apical 

H1H 
H 1 C H = C H , 

OCH „ O C t , 

H1OCH3 

H1II 

Equatorial 

H 1 C H = C H 2 

H1H 

OCH31Ph 

H1Ph 
OCH3. Ph 

E (au) 

-25.5071 
-25.4941 
-25.5008 

-217.9811 
-217.9796 

-217.9585 
-82.6907 
- 82.7031 
-82.7102 

the TBP geometry. In the case of IV the difference between 
the T and square pyramidal geometries is rather large, indi
cating that the deviation from the T geometry is probably 
very small. 
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Table V. CNDO/2 Results of Some Oxyphosphoranes 

Radical 
compou 

VIII 

IX 

X 

or 
nd Trial structure 

TBP 
Square pyr 

TBP 
Square pyr 

T 
TBP 

Square pyr 

E (au) 

-121.3162 
-121.4781 
-120.3384 
-120.4935 
-112.0541 
-112.0465 
-112.0296 

>'w 
14.397 

RtJ + (28.794/(Vi1. + >-„)) 

Table VI. Comparison of Experimental ap's (G) with 
Those Derived from CNDO/2 Calculations 

Radical ap (exptl) 

I 
II 
V 
VI 

Table VII. 

Orbital 

C 

P3d 

41 
18 
41 
32 

ap (calcd) 

55 
2.7 
9.3 
1.8 

Ref 

7,8 
20 
21 
21 

Semiempirical Constants Used in the UHF Calculations 

W (eV) 

11.13 
6.3 

"core (e V) 

-11.16 
-2 .86 

/3c-C (eV) 

-2 .32 

Spin Density Calculations with CNDO/2 
To check the calculated spin densities, radicals I, II, V, 

and VI were used since the op's were known experimentally. 
All these radicals have a T-like configuration. To calculate 
the ap's from the calculated spin densities we used the fol
lowing formula18 

«P = QpSPs 

in which ps is the spin density in the 3s orbital of phospho
rus. The value we used for the g-interaction constant is Qps 
= 3600 G, which is derived from theory.19 The results are 
listed in Table VI. The ap (exptl) value is the splitting con
stant as found in ESR experiment. For I the value of ap 
(exptl) is that of Ph3PCH2

+ which should not differ too 
much from H3PCH2

+. 
Evidently, CNDO/2 calculations cannot be used to cal

culate spin densities in phosphorus radicals.15'18 This is pre
sumably also true for other second-row atoms. Another dif
ficulty is that with CNDO/2 it is only possible to calculate 
relatively small-sized radicals because of the long computer 
times. It will therefore be convenient at this point to intro
duce our 7r-electron UHF calculations. 

Details Concerning the UHF Calculations 
The computer program was based on the spin-projected 

semiempirical UHF method of Amos and Snyder.22'23 For 
calculation of the two-center repulsion integrals (7,;) we 
used the formula of Nishimoto and Mataga24 

in which 7,7 and 7^ are one-center repulsion integrals and 
Rij is the distance between the atomic orbitals i and j . The 
7 between two d orbitals was assigned the value of the one-
center repulsion integral of the d orbital. 

The resonance integrals (/3y) between the phosphorus 3d 
orbitals and the adjacent carbon p orbitals were calculated 
from 

Hu = S(i(a( + a.)/2(1 + I Sy | ) 

in which Sy is the overlap integral, calculated by integrat
ing over the corresponding STO's, and a, and aj are the 
one-center core integrals. The /3 between two d orbitals is 
zero as a consequence of the orthogonality of the d orbitals. 
In Table VII the relevant parameters are listed. Those for 
phosphorus are the values calculated by Levinson and Per
kins.25 Phosphorus splitting constants were obtained from 
the calculated spin densities with 

«P = X ^ c - p P i i 0 ) + Z(Qp11P,/) 

in which p,,c is the spin density on a carbon atom attached 
to the phosphorus atom and p; ;

p is the spin density in one of 
the five 3d orbitals of the phosphorus atom. The best fit 
values for QCP and Qpd are —42 and 68 G, respectively. 
The value of | Qc-p\ is very close to 40.68 G as suggested by 
Lucken and Mazeline.7'8 The sign difference is consistent 
with the theories about spin polarization. 

Results of the UHF Calculations 
Radicals XI-XVI were calculated by the method indicat-

Ph3PCH2* 

XI 

Ph2P(biph) 

xrv 

Ph 3 PCPh 2
+ PPh 4 

XII XIII 

P(biph)2 (biph) P P h - b e n z y l 

XV XVI 

ed above. All P-C distances were taken as 1.85 A. Ylides 
have P-C distances of about 1.80 A, these radicals are ex
pected to have slightly larger distances; see also ref 14a and 
14b. In Table VIII the measured and calculated phosphorus 
splitting constants are compared. In XV the calculated ap 
deviates from the measured value, because the calculation 
was performed with one biphenyl group omitted from the 
molecule. The reason is that the molecule with two biphenyl 
groups is electronically degenerated29 and therefore calcu
lations give solutions with no physical sense. In XVI the 
benzyl group was omitted in the calculation because of the 
•K character of the calculation. The calculated ap value indi
cates that the benzyl group does not have a significant ef
fect upon the ap and 7PP values. Inspection of Table VIII 
shows a reasonable quantitative agreement between theory 
and experiment. 

Table VIII.28 Comparison of Experimental op's (G) with Those Computed with the UHF Method 

Radical0 

XI 
XII 
XIII 
XIV 
XV 
XVI 

Tp (exptl) 

40.7 
26.0 

4.0 
9.5 

14.5 
9.6 

cp (calcd) 

38.7 
26.8 

3.8 
10.0 
10.2 
9.9 

ZPif 

0.968 
0.677 
0.372 
0.348 
0.358 
0.350 

S P H P 

0.029 
0.024 
0.173 
0.067 
0.071 
0.070 

Temp, °C 

20 
20 

- 6 0 
- 9 0 
- 6 0 
- 9 0 

Preparation solvent 

— 
Benzene 
DMF 
THF-DMF 1:1 
THF-DMF 1:1 
THF-DMF 1:1 

Lit. 

7,8 
3 

26,27 
26 

4 ,5 
26 

0AIl radicals were prepared by electrochemical reduction with platinum electrodes, except for XI which was prepared by X-ray irradiation 
in a crystalline matrix. 
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The low splitting in XIII is caused by the fact that the 
spin density is delocalized over the whole molecule because 
of its symmetry. This causes a relatively high spin density 
on the phosphorus atom, which substantially lowers the ap, 
because of the opposite signs of QCP and gp<j. 

Though XV is also symmetric, the spin density is here lo
calized on just one of the biphenyl groups, because the sym
metry of the molecule is lowered by a strong Jahn-Teller 
effect.30 In all the other compounds the spin density is lo
calized in one ligand: in the one with the highest electron 
affinity. In XI and XII these are the methylene and diphen-
ylmethylide groups, respectively, because these ligands have 
a positive charge without the unpaired electron, as a result 
of the odd number of carbon atoms they have. In the other 
compounds the biphenyl group has the highest electron af
finity. The high splittings in XI and XII with respect to the 
other compounds, exist because the spin density in the lig
and is mainly localized on the carbon atom adjacent to the 
phosphorus atom. 

Discussion 
It has been clearly shown that odd electron derealization 

with the aid of T ligands leads to T configurations.3-6 On 
the other hand, introduction of electron-withdrawing lig
ands even in phenylphosphoranyl radicals gives rise to a 
TBP configuration,13 in which the odd electron is strongly 
localized on the phosphorus atom. When an electron-with
drawing substituent is introduced at the phosphorus, a T 
configuration will be unfavorable because in that case an 
electronegative ligand is linked to a positively charged phos
phorus atom. In general the CNDO/2 method gives good 
results in calculating the geometries of phosphorus radicals. 
From ESR experiments we found that the approximations 
used in the CNDO/2 calculations make this method unsuit
able for calculating spin densities. It might be better to per
form INDO calculations where the calculated spin density 
in the 3s orbital of phosphorus looks more realistic. The 
phosphorus splitting constant could then be derived with 
more accuracy,15,31 but even the INDO method uses a con
stant exponent for the wave function of the 3d-orbitals, 
while this exponent is dependent on the effective charge of 
the phosphorus atom.11 

The model we used for our ir-electron calculations is de
fective, because the 3d orbitals mix with the core (hyper-
conjugation). From the eigenvalues and eigenvectors calcu
lated with CNDO/2 it follows that it is not always possible 
to make a distinction between ir- and ^-molecular orbitals. 
Most of the molecular orbitals have a ir symmetry in one 
part of the radical and a <x character in another part. Not
withstanding these defects, it was possible to infer phospho
rus splitting constants which were in close agreement with 
the ESR data. This is due to the fact that the core partici
pation in the highest molecular orbital (which is the most 
important one in determining the spin densities) of the te-
tracoordinated 7r-ligand complexes is always of the same 

low order. In these radicals the HOMO consists of approxi
mately 6% of phosphorus core orbitals, 9% of other core or
bitals, and 85% of carbon p„. and phosphorus 3d orbitals. 
This means that the differences of the spin densities on 
phosphorus in these molecules are mainly determined by 
the differences in energy of the ligand w orbitals relative to 
the phosphorus 3d levels. 
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